RECOMMENDED DIOCESAN RESOURCE SITE: Connected-in-Common, Diocese of CO
https://episcopalcolorado.org/connected-in-common/

CREATING SACRED SPACE

Making an Altar at Home - Sharon E. Pearson, Rows of Sharon

Creating A Lenten Prayer Space At Home - guidance for creating sacred space at home

How to Set Up a Prayer Table - from the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd

Holy Week in a Box by Building Faith Editors (Building Faith)

Holy Week At Home: Family Practices For The Triduum by Jerusalem Greer (Building Faith)

Maundy Thursday At Home: Stripping The Table by Jerusalem Greer (Building Faith)

Easter Sunrise Breakfast at Home by Traci Smith (Building Faith)

TALKING & PRAYING THROUGH HOLY WEEK with children

Holy Week, The Cross, and Children by Elizabeth Windsor (Building Faith) can give adults confidence talking about the tough stuff with children.

Coronavirus, Anxiety, Children and the Church by Angela Compton Nelson (Building Faith)

Faithful Parenting in a Pandemic by Wendy Claire Barrie (WendyClaireBarrie.com) offers some good ideas for different ages to engage, reflect on what’s happening, etc.

Look for the Gifts: Praying with Children During a Pandemic by Christine V. Hides (ChristineVHides.com) has a great idea for a prayer jar, but it’s definitely not JUST for praying with children!